


MaxWhere EDU - 3D platform

- gear up students’ brain 
- give breakthrough tools for educators 
- improve project based teaching 

was invented by scientists and university professors 
determined to find a more effective way  

to teach & learn

It is a cutting edge technology to



50% better 
comprehension

One-click 
integration

of any online edu-tool

30% faster
students’ activity and team work 

Based on the work of the VR Learning Research Lab 
 at Szechenyi Istvan University. Test group includes 400 users.

50% more complex
sharing

One-click  switching
between  

classrooms / subjects

Mouse only

3D headset & Complicated 
 VR devices

NOT
Required

Easy to use

50% more effective
memory recall

MaxWhere EDU



Gear up students’ brain

Spatial awareness and activity
Spaces & Objects

Visual information - windows 

MaxWhere 
turns on Parietal lobe

Occipital 

lobe



Students can enter 
anytime and collaborate

Classrooms for teamwork, projects and lectures

Real-time networked
 meetings and consultations 

Students can customize their 
working experience



Study rooms to learn and do homeworks

Each student has 
a private room to study  

Specially designed
 rooms are available
for different subjects 

Unlimited chat and 
video calls

One-click to import
e-learning materials



Free interaction 
with objects

Interactive 3D simulations for the best comprehension

Powerful way to visualize 
and explain

Digital twins for 
Industy 4.0



Interactive 3D laboratories
+ simulations

Training in high fidelity virtual environments

Prepare & complete 
laboratory work anytime

from anywhere

Decrease the cost of
expensive laboratories



Try dangerous actions
in virtual spaces

Be prepared for life-threatening situations   

Be trained in disastrous 
situations

Experience-based
knowledge acqusition





Ultimate classrooms

One-click switching between 
teams & project spaces  
including all documents 

Unlimited space and  
Smartboards 

Easy & Clickless 
navigation 





3D generation of computers

Interfaces

Technology

MaxWhere 
Market

AppsMaxWhere
Development

Kit On Internet

MaxWhere 
3D Cloud

User account

Buy

Sell

Apps
User accounts

MaxWhere
3D player

on devices

Apps

Download

Real world
User accounts


